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Flensborg Fjord

www.marinaminde.com

Marina Minde

We are glad to welcome you as our guest, and hope you will have a pleasant stay in
Marina Minde.
Here in Marina Minde we aim for a high standart, well maintained grounds and good
service. Our office is open every day and we are happy to answer all sorts of questions
and help in any way possible.
We are confident, that you will enjoy the breathtaking waters of the Flensburg inlet and the
Baltic Sea. The surroundings offer many possibilities for out for activities like hiking or
biking and the cities Gråsten, Flensburg and Sønderborg are also popular destinations.
We wish you all a relaxing and interesting stay.
Claus Boisen and Hans Lindum Møller

Why choose Marina Minde?
Marina Minde is located directly at Flensborg
Fjord in Egernsund - close to Gråsten and
Broager. We welcome our guests in a modern
and beautifully situated marina, only 10 seamiles
from Sønderborg and Flensburg, and overland
only 20 km from the Danish - German border.
Marina Minde is the perfect starting point for
sailing trips to the South Funen Archipelago, the
Great and Little Belt and the Baltic Sea.
As a privately owned harbour, we guarantee
flexibility and a quick path from decision to
implementation. As a privately owned marina, it
is possible to construct a berth just after the
sailor's needs within a short time. That counts for
both, the berth' length and width, as well as
special installations.
Modern facilities
Our goal is to make Marina Minde to one of the
favourite marinas in the western part of the
Baltic Sea. We are trying to achieve this through
high service and constant development of our
facilities and surroundings. Marina Minde was
estabilished in 1980 and appears, through
continuous investments, modern and wellmaintained.
Marina Minde - a good choice
We provide 460 berths, for both sailing- and
motorboats, catamarans and trimarans up to
23m length, 7m width and 7m depth. The Marina
is equipped with pontoons, which are
comfortable at low and high tide (app. +/- 60cm).
The comfortable distance of the pontoons
ensures sufficient space for safe harbour
maneuvers, without the risk of unwanted contact
with dolphins, jetties or other vehicles.

The Marina
Harbour Oﬃce
Inside the harbour oﬃce building, you can find
a little shop selling a good choice of
groceries. Here you can also order fresh
baked buns and bread for the next morning. If
you arrive late, you can also place your order
by SMS until 10pm.
The harbour shop also carries a big collection
on ropes, fishing tackles and the most
common riggings. If you are looking for
special equipment, we can help you to do the
shopping at Palby Marine.
The harbour oﬃce is opened every day of the
week from 8.00 to 12.00am and 14.00 to
18.00pm.
BBQ and fireplace
Light the BBQ or a bonfire and enjoy your
food and a nice evening in the open. Our
multifunctional building Valhalla available.
Kids love to make their own stick bread in the
embers of a bonfire. This, and the taste of
homemade bread with a bratwurst are part of
the idyllic summer experiences you can get
on one of the many summer nights at Marina
Minde.
The fireplaces are located at a sheltered
position along the harbour with a beautiful
view at the water.
Playground
Marina Minde has an interesting and widely
used playground for children and those still
young at heart. Here you will find kompan play
animals, swings, balancing boards,
trampolines, a 6m slide, a play tower, a
sandbox and much more.
For those kids who have got too old for the
sandbox, there are lots of other activities in
and around the harbour, hereunder raft sailing,
rubber boats or crab fishing.
The harbour master master greatly
appreciates safety. Therefore, life jackets and
supervision are a must if activities take place
on the water.
Free WiFi
You have free access to WiFi on the
everywhere at the marina. You can easily and
fast connect all you devices upon arrival.
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Harbour Oﬃce and shop
Toilet
Diesel Tank/ mast crane /
Playground
VÆRFTET Grill and Ice creme
Garbage container
Valhalla
Slip facility 3m wide
Slip facility 7m wide
Bathrooms and toilets
Chemistry toilet
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Dishwashing room
Washing mashine / tumble dryer
Restaurant
Unloading and loading place
Parking max. 4 hours
Winterstorage
Long time parking (locked at night)
BBQ area
Beach
The Gendarm Path

Sanitary facilities
Our sanitary facilities, washing machine and dryer
are accessible via our chip cards. These are
available in the machine at the harbour office. You
need at least DKK 45,- as a deposit and DKK 5,- fee
for the card. Any amounts you add on top of that, will
be credited to the showers and washing machines.
Upon return, the unused amount and the deposit will
be refunded to you.
The chip card machine accepts booth DKK and Euro,
but no EURO coins .
It is very important to us, that the grounds and
facilities are well maintained and clean.

Diesel station
By replacing our old diesel tank, we have made it
possible for our sailors to refuel their boats day and
night. The diesel tank only accepts credit cards as a
payment method. If you do not have a credit card at
hand, you can always ask the staff at the harbour
office to use the harbour office credit card and pay in
cash.
The diesel price depends on our purchase price.

Rentals
At Marina Minde you have the opportunity to rent our
fishing boat “Forellen” for either 4 or 8 hours. Our 2
kayaks are also a good alternative for sailing.
If you want to explore the beautiful areas around the
marina and the near by cities Flenburg, Sønderborg
and Gråsten, you also have the opportunity to rent a
bike.

A marina for every season
At Marina Minde, the summer season already
starts on April 1st and lasts until Oktober 31st. This
makes it possible to spend a long season at
Marina Minde.
It is also possible to extend the season by
choosing a winter mooring in the water. We
guarantee that your boat won't freeze to the ice.
With our special under water antifreeze, it is
possible to leave the boat in the water during the
winter months. By laying out air hoses around your
boat, we keep the water moving, so it does not
freeze on the hull. This way, you can extend your
sailing season and go sailing as soon as the fjord is
ice-free. Marina Minde's service staﬀ keeps an eye
on the boats 365 days a year, so you sleep soundly
at nigh.
If you wish to take your boat out of the water
during the winter period, our winter storage ashore
is the perfect option for you.
With our Sublift, the boats are carefully lifted out of
the water. The boat is then placed in one of our
insurance approved stands, which are all located in
fenced areas.
We also oﬀer a wide range of winter services such
as motor service, winter preservation, small
repairs, antifouling and more. You can actually
leave your boat in its berth in fall. We take good
care of it during the winter months and put it back
to the berth in spring but you are also welcome to
work with and on the boat during the winter
months.
Yachtservice
Marina Minde has its own yachting service, which
can handle minor repairs. In case of more
extensive damage, we refer to our professional
well-qualified partners.

VÆRFTET
Restaurant VÆRFTET
In spring 2016, the restaurant VÆRFTET has
open its doors for its costumers. VÆRFTET
serves good classic dishes with a beautiful view ,
directly by the water. Here you are always
guaranteed delicious food served with
personality.
VÆRFTET opens Monday to Saturday at 17pm
and Sundays at 12am.
If you prefer to eat on board or at home, you can
always order you meals as “Take away”. Find
more information and the Menu on:
www.vaerftet-restauran.dk
VÆRFTET Grill and Ice cream stand
At the heart of the harbor you can find
VÆRFTET Grill and Ice creme. Here they serve
Denmarks indispensable hot dogs, fish rissole,
soft ice, burgers and all sorts of drinks.
On a sunny day, the tables are filled from 11am,
when the grill opens, until closing time at 21pm.
Find more information and the Menu on:
www.vaerftet-grill.dk
VÆRFTET Clothing store
In the same building , jus across from the harbor
office you can find VÆRFTET Clothing store.
Her you can
by all the latest trends for men and women by
the clothing brand "Holebrook" and shoes from
"Submarine". The store has become a huge
success!
You can find more information on opening hours
and the store on their facebook page – Værftet
tøjbutik.
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